Model SCS
Rib Corrugated Metal Roofing Skylight
Screen
Instructions:

1. The skylight screen support channels are installed first over the highest rib or
corrugations and spaced as evenly apart as possible to split the skylight in equal
vertical sections.

2. The high end of the skylight panel should be under the metal panel over a
structural metal or wood purlin. Locate this area above the structural purlin and
position the end of the screen support channel over this area. Check the lower
end of the skylight area (skylight panel typically should be on TOP of the metal
panel) to confirm the support channel also is in position over the building
structural purlin on the lower end.

3. After confirming support channel position, carefully lift the channel on high end
and place a 3” piece of supplied butyl tape (making sure paper liner is removed)
on the metal panel where through fastening will take place. Replace support
channel to position and drill a pilot hole through the channel, sealant tape, and
metal roof panel to the wood or metal purlin. Repeat application of sealant tape
and drilling of pilot hole of the first support channel on the other (lower) end.
Repeat complete support channel positioning and pre‐drilling procedure on the
second channel on the other chosen high rib or panel corrugation.

4. Carefully place screen on top of channels and position the screen to completely
cover the skylight and evenly overlap onto metal panel on all sides.

5. Clip supplied vinyl coated screen clips onto wire screen near a predrilled hole.
6. Select proper fastener (use supplied metal to metal or metal to wood fastener)
to attach screen (using screen clip) to and through the support channel where
hole was drilled and through metal roof panel to building structural member.

7. Securely attach screen and channel to building structural member and check for
secure attachment.

8. Check for water tightness of installation. It is the installer’s responsibility to
confirm the installed screen assembly has a waterproof installation at the
attachment areas. Assure water tightness with self‐supplied sealants
appropriate for the site if needed.
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